Hello everyone. I am a cow without a name. I sometimes write diaries on Hiroo shopping

Cow’s

street website. Just like last time, I’m going to write an magazine article!

Moo!

So how many of you eat ‘new year’s soba’ on the New Year’s Eve?
It is said that Japanese have longer history with soba than rice. Rice was introduced
to Japan during the Jomon-period, while soba was brought way before that. The reason
behind this is because fertile soil is not required to grow buckwheat, the ingredient of Soba.
Buckwheats were crushed and rolled into a circular shapes in the past: Maybe it was
something like a buckwheat dough ball? It wasn’t until Kamakura-period when soba became
very popular among Japanese citizens with the introduction of millstone that allowed for soba
to be mass produced.
Finally in the Edo-period, Soba developed into a shape we all know today. But at first,
soba noodles weren't as long as it is now. ‘Inaka-soba’ and ‘Juwari-soba’ are two examples
that were dry and broke easily into short noodles. And because it broke easily and all the
noodles were somewhat short, steamed soba was popularly eaten. However, as binding
flours were introduced and thickening flours were put in, popularity of boiled soba began to
rise. I guess people fell in love with soba that can be eaten right after it is served. The Edo
people’s love for soba can be seen in the historical dramas. ’You don’t chew soba, you cut it
with your throat’ is one quote that exemplify it well. The people in the Edo period loved it so
much that they were so particular as to how to eat it.

The ingredients of the Edo people’s favourites, soba, was easy to obtain as well. It
was so common that the Edo people used it as a clay to clean up the gold flakes used for
decorations. When the soba powder is molded to make a sphere, it collects the gold dust.
When that ball is splashed with water, the gold flakes are washed away, leaving only the soba
powder ball. Actually, it is said that the tradition of eating soba started from this practice. They
believed that ’gold (money) will not be left behind’ and thought that the gold (money) can be
collected. Other ideas associated with soba is that it brings people long life because soba
noodles are long. Furthermore, people also say that they can put an end to bad luck since
soba can be bite through easily. That means that when you do not finish eating soba by the
end of the year, bad lucks are carried on to the new year. So you better be careful!

Even with such an ordinary new year’s dish like soba, many interesting history lies
behind the reasons as to why it has came to be a custom to eat it. What kind of new year’s
soba do you eat in your house? If you have never eaten a new year’s soba before, why don’t
you try it out this year?
Have a good day!
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Ms. Suzuko

Hirooker

Okumura

(Hiroo Yawaragi-ya)

When you take a step into the store, you are wrapped in a gentle scent. Traditional handmade
goods are lined up in the store.
Ms. Suzuko Okamura welcomes visitors to “Hiroo Yawaragi-ya”.
Ms. Okumura was born in a family that has been running kimono shops for generations. She
started a Japanese goods store because she heard that traditional handicrafts in Japan were
gradually losing their lives. Kimono is not her only interest, however. She was striving to become a
gymnast in her childhood, and she was also interested in stage lighting and clothing as a student. She
still applies some of the knowledge that she learned in various places. You can catch a glimpse of her powerfulness hidden inside
the calmness of the kimono that she so stylishly wears. Ms. Okumura has been using her pass case wallet ever since she got it as a
present when she passed her entrance exam more than 20 years ago. Although leather goods were not the most trendy item for a
young student, she desperately wanted it. “It's not about the price or how trendy it is, it's about how right it is for me”. Ms.
Okumura tends to buy products that will be usable even when times and trends change.
She updates her store's homepage daily, introducing common Japanese products. She is aiming to
disseminate Japanese culture, saying that “Reconsideration of Japanese culture regardless of whether
it is good or bad” is important. Why don’t you pay a visit to the spreader of Japanese culture, Ms.
Suzuko Okumura at her shop “Hiroo Yawaragiya” to learn more about her, and the Japanese culture?

Meiji street, Showa street, where is Taisho street?
Hiroo Shopping district is located in the area sandwiched between Meiji Street and
Gaien West street. Today, we will deliver a story focused on this Meiji street.
When I heard the word Meiji street, I naturally thought it was derived from era name.
However, even though how hard I searched for it, I could not find such description. Era
name is familiar in all ages, and it is often used in the name of the company. Especially,
at the timing when the era name changes, there are many names where the era name is crowned. For example,
half of the 1000 domestic enterprises that use Heisei Era in their name of the company is established within 10
years after the era name changed to Heisei.
For Meiji Street, it was planned in Showa second year (1927), and the path from the Shibuya station to
Meijijingu intersection was completed in Showa third year (1928), thus unfortunately it is not derived from the
era name. Perhaps, this road was going to pass in front of the Meijijingu, so it was named Meiji Street.
By the way, Meiji Street, Showa Street, and Heisei Street can be found with comparative ease. Then what about
Taisho street? Unfortunately, I was unable to find it with Tokyo. With further research, the street that was
originally named Taisho street in Tokyo, now has its name changed to Yasukuni Street.

Hiroo’s Column
From this 16th issue, the head of the production team for Hiroo Walk has changed, and we will start
from now on with a new structure!
Mr. M, the former head of Hiroo Walk.
From the launch to No.15 issue, thank you for your 7 and a half years of hard work!

Mr. M, who was widely known in the Hiroo shopping district for being born and brought in Hiroo, and
for participating in many interviews. His communication skills are quite high, but his drinkmunication was a hardship.
Mr. M, who asked everyone to keep the deadline in the Hiroo Walk meeting, but never met it
himself.
Mr. M, who drank ‘rich Calpis' for the first time in his friends house in his youth and was moved to
tears.
Mr. M, who said “I’ve reached the second stage,” in a slightly cool fashion when he became
presbyopia.
Mr. M, who played arm wrestling with a boxer in a Roppongi bar and won three times in row …
(that’s a lie)
Mr. M, who read Wi-Fi ‘Wee Fee’.
Mr. M, who read ‘MEN’S BIGI’, Men’s ‘big one’.
Mr. M, whose voice, echoed through the store because he was so surprised that the toilet seat
opened automatically.
There was so many of Mr. M’s mini episodes that I decided to post it on today’s Hiroo’s column!
Thank you very much for seven and a half years!

Please continue to support the production staff of Hiroo Walk!

Nice to meet you. My name is Jaja. I can be found taking a long walk in Hiroo shopping street every
morning. My owner seems to have become the chief editor of this booklet. He shouldn’t have done it.
He is not reliable so I am very worried. I mean, he often forgets to give me my food and snacks … His
staffs will support him so I guess he will manage it somehow. This shopping area is always lively with
new shops opening one after another, and my friends are taking a walk so I like this place. This
summer is awfully hot, but I assume it will be cool when this booklet arrives to you guys. Please don’t
forget my food and snacks from now on.
Jaja

